friends BIRTH MOTHER part 4 (17:09 - 23:40)
01 WARM UP AND WRITE DOWN
4 things people lie about
3 kinds of cake
2 jobs related to food

02 RHYMES

03 phrases

Write one rhyme for each word.
a) wrong

Write a few words to show the meaning of
each phrase.

b) chance

a)

I should call in.

c) matter

d) name’s

b) This is over.

e) soft

f ) thought

c) It kills me.

04 the gaps (17:10 - 17:59)
Read the dialogue. Fill in the gaps with words from the box.
sir

last

call

cheesecake

problem

healthy

sorry

Joey:	I really am (1) ______________ about, you know, before. I just want to make sure you
know that I really do like you.
Sarah: 	Sure. Just not as much as clams.
Joey:
Well, stuffed clams.
Waiter: Chocolate Torte for the lady, (2) __________________ for the gentleman.
Joey:
Uh, excuse me (3) ___________, there seems to be some sort of red crap on my cheesecake.
Waiter: Yes, that’s Raspberry coule.
Joey: 	So stupid, ordering cheesecake, trying to be (4) _________________.
Sarah: Oh my God!
Joey:
Oh, all right, I’ll just have what she’s having instead.
Waiter: Oh, I’m sorry sir, that was our (5) ______________ piece.
Sarah: Mmmm! Mmm!
Sarah: Oh, no! This is work. I should (6) _____________ in. Can you excuse me?
Joey:
Oh yeah, sure. No (7) _________________.
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05 FILL IN THE BLANKS (20:07 - 22:28)
Erica: 	So who are you?
Chandler: Well, our (1)_______________ really are Monica and Chandler. We’re from New York.
Monica: Yeah, but the important thing to know about us, is how much we would care for this
little baby.
Erica: 	So you lied to me before?
Monica: Well, we bore false witness. See I could be a reverend.
Erica: 	I can’t believe this.
Monica: But we were hoping that since we told you (2) ___________________ that you still
might consider ...
Erica:
Giving you my baby? You think I’d give you my child after this?
Monica: Well, you don’t have to decide right now, but if you could just look at our file.
Erica: 	I don’t want to look at your file! This (3) _________________ .
Chandler:	Erica wait!
Erica: 	I’ve (4) ____________________ to say to you.
Chandler: You have every reason to be upset. We did lie. But only because we’ve been waiting
and trying to have a baby for so long. Now we don’t know how long it’s going to be
before we can get another chance (5) _______________________ .
Erica:
Why don’t you ask the reverend to pray on it?
Chandler:	Erica, please. Just consider us. Ask them to see our file. Our last name’s Bing. My wife’s
a chef and (6) ____________________ advertising.
Erica:
Oh yeah. I actually liked you guys. But it doesn’t matter, because what you did was
wrong.
Chandler: But you did like us. And you should. My wife’s (7) ___________________________
woman. She’s loving and devoted and caring. And don’t tell her I said this but the
woman’s always right. I love my wife more than anything in this world. And it kills me
that I can’t (8) ________________ a baby. I really want a kid. And when that day finally
comes, I’ll learn how to be a good dad. But my wife, she’s already there. She’s a mother
without a baby. (9) ___________________?

06 IN THE restaurant

07 other stories

1. What did Joey and Sarah have for dessert?

1. What did Chandler say to Erica in the
office?

2. What’s wrong with the cheesecake?

2. What was Erica’s reaction?

3. Why did the woman leave the table?

3. Why does Ross keep wearing the sweater?

4. What happened when she came back to
the table?

4. Summarize the three different stories in
the TV show.

5. Why did Sarah say, “This is a two way
street”?
6. Why did Joey say, “I’m not even sorry”?
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